WEB AND MOBILE APP
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

ABOUT US
Delta Tech is a Nepal based web and mobile apps development company, and is
led by professionals who have come back to Nepal from various destinations
after building expertise in the field of IT. Every website and mobile app that we
create is designed and built in-house by our team of experienced designers and
developers. Our main areas of expertise include designing corporate websites,
providing e-commerce solutions, developing web and mobile applications.
Having done numerous work in the above areas, we focus on delivering high
quality IT services to our clients.

300+
Projects

180+
Clients

35+

Countries

OUR SERVICES
Corporate Website Design
Get a unique, responsive and search engine friendly
website for your business.

E-Commerce Solution
Set up an online store and take your business to the
next level by selling products online.

Custom Web Apps & Portals
Get a custom web application or web portal that
meets your business needs.

Mobile Application
Get a custom Android and iOS application.

Graphics Designing
Get creative graphics designing solution that makes
your company stand out.

WHY US?

Excellent
Communication

We, at Delta Tech, believe communication is one of
the most significant components for the success of
any project. So, we carefully understand your entire
requirements and communicate well throughout
the project. We Listen, Discuss and Deliver.

We are best at what we do and take utmost pride in
delivering quality work to our clients. We put our
greatest efforts and use modern practices and processes
at our firm to develop and test each project successfully.

Great
Quality
We provide professional services at affordable rates.
You can save money and time by outsourcing your web
development needs to us, as we strive to meet your
requirements in the most cost-effective way.

Cost
Effective
Our agile project management methodology,
well-aligned process, excellent understanding of
requirements and timely delivery guarantee that all our
clients are happy and satisfied.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

TECHNOLOGIES WE USE

OUR CLIENTS

Pack

Buy ‘em, We ship ’em

Client’s Testimonial
The Developers, Designers and even the Sales Staff at Delta Tech are
professional, responsive and have become an integral part of our own
internal team and strategic business development. We have asked
much of these talented folks and they consistently respond with high
quality work within very tight timeframes. Great upbeat positive
attitudes. A pleasure to work with. High level of trust and
camaraderie.

Debra Draves (Co-founder)

- Looking For Care, USA

I would like to thank team at Delta Tech, who provided us the exact
tool we need. They did things fast and were always available to
answer my questions. The rapport was so good that Delta Tech
actually uploaded my project faster than I could pay the last
milestone.

Nick (Production Manager)

- Diligence Interiors, Canada

It was an absolute pleasure and delight working with the team of
Delta Tech. The team is extremely professional and knowledgeable
and ensure work delivery within the stipulated timelines and agreed
cost. I would definitely recommend their services and look forward to
working with them again.

Venkat Ramachandran

- Travelista, India

We requested them to deliver entire front end for our digital platform.
Despite our ever changing schedule and demands, their operation
kept up. They delivered on time and undertook all the tasks we
requested from them.

Melih Kadioglu

- Chehobo , UK

Perfect company, excellent services and very professional! Highly
recommended.

Frixos Ermolaou
- Cyprus
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